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Consumed By You

My every thought consumed by you, in day or darkest night, and every thought it sends me Verb - Present 

ends in ING to the highest height. Verb - Present ends in ING through the Location one morn and

suddenly there you are, appearing in my mind as if you're here and not so far. My Part of Body is aflame

for you, Verb - Present ends in ING with desire, each time I wonder when we meet, what passion will transpire.

My Part of Body go weak, my Part of Body begins to drum a faster beat, all my strength goes into

staying upright on my Part of Body .

I gasp a little and groan a bit as Noun rushes down below, my Clothing rubs against me and my

juices start to flow.

Noun - Plural pass me by, oblivious to what is on my mind, in my imagination you are taking me from

behind. A Noun - Plural of trees, there, to my left, would be the perfect place,for us to hide and send each

other into Noun - Plural Location . Towards me now, here comes a Noun , smiling at me,

stranger sex could scratch this itch and set my passion free. I tremble as I picture him, naked between my

Part of Body , but I cast my eyes to the ground and carefully avoid the strangers eyes. It's you I want to

push my Adjective back up against a tree, and Verb - Base Form my leg behind you as your

hardness enters me. Oh God, the thought is sending pulses through my Adjective spot, I slip behind the

trees alone, feeling oh so Adjective . In my mind my Part of Body are wrapped so tightly round

your back, you fill me up and pump so hard, my vision's turning Adjective . Waves of pleasure wash

through me, it feels so Adjective , the orgasm you give me as I pulse around your Part of Body . My

breathing



calms I look around and remember where am, my hand stuffed down my Clothing and I don't give a

damn. Hurry home to me First Name of a Person , I need to see you soon, I've got a Adjective present

I've been saving up for you!
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